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Former Radio One Host Daniella Masterson, “The Golden Voice of Radio,” and 
Notable Hollywood Celebrities Set to Appear at MJ Duffy’s CAPTURED LOVE 

Book Launch Event 
 
 
 

Los Angeles, CA-August 30, 2013-Renowned radio 

host and media strategist Daniella Masterson, is set 

to appear at MJ Duffy’s CAPTURED LOVE Book 

Launch Event, on Saturday, September 28th from 3:00 

pm-7:00 pm in Baldwin Vista Hills, CA. Masterson, 

regarded as the ‘Golden Voice of Radio’, is set to read 

MJ Duffy’s latest novel, CAPTURED LOVE, Zankli Chronicles Book Two, a 

paranormal romance novel that has been garnering rave reviews and media interest from 

popular media including The Mother Love Show, All The Buzz, and Conversations Live.   

Hosted by Dawn Sutherland (Xerox), the launch will feature over 500 guests, 

including business leaders, entertainment professionals and celebrities. Radio and TV star 

Mother Love, Janice Byrant-Howroyd, the founder and chief executive officer of ACT-1 

Group, comedian Karen Bankhead (Etta Mae Mumphries), and TV host Dr. Letitia Wright 

will all be a part of the event. 



Lynda J. Anderson, with Nerium AD International, an Anti-Aging product, 

will be on board to demonstrate how to get the "Nerium glow" and recover that sexy 

appearance at any age for all skin types. 

African dance troop choreographer and lead dancer Stephanie Haynes, will be 

performing at the launch and Joy Parris of Rich Girl Productions will broadcast the 

event.  A seasoned business leader, speaker and 

romance expert, MJ Duffy will hold a special book 

signing for CAPTURED LOVE, Zankli 

Chronicles Book Two, and will be discussing 

creative ways on how to keep the spice in your 

relationship, and will be providing free wine 

samples from her Zankli Romantic Blend wine: Zankli White, Peach and Red. 

Live entertainment, food and prizes will be available. Event sponsors include Zenify, and 

Sisterfriend Book Club. MyDay Catering and Candies will provide desserts and fruit for the event. To 

find out more about author MJ Duffy, visit her website at www.MJDuffy.net.  To RSVP for the event, 

contact Brandee Coleman at 323-293-9108. For all media interviews, contact Florence Edwards at 

Florence@Publicity911.com. 
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